In construction project, it is important to exchange and share the digital information generated by their own professional softwares. So this paper analyzed the information delivery requirements of steel structure according the structural design stages using IDM methodology. For schematic design stage and detailed design stage, the structural design information to share in each design stages is abstracted by defining the PM, ER, and FP. The new ERs and FPs are proposed by defining the new property sets(Psets), suchlike bolt gauge line, weld, scallop, and cope, to complement the structural design information of IFC2×3. Finally, the reasonability of the proposed new ERs, FPs are verified by applying them to represent the standard steel connection sample in detailed design stage. As a result, the structural design information of standard steel connection could be stored and managed sufficiently by using the proposed new ERs and FPs.
The location of a member is usually defined with reference to a 3-dimensional Cartesian coordinate system, while its orientation can be defined with reference to the parent coordinate system of the frame to which it belongs, via transformation matrices.
Geometry & Topology
The numerical and descriptive definitions of the geometrical shape and topological connectivity of the structural members. The complete definition of the member will depend upon references to geometric properties.
Type
A description classification of the memberpossibly drawn from a pre-defined list. Members can be classified by their primary form and possible use.
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